**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Item #**: 11501 Black  
  11502 Blue  
  11504 Red  
  11512 Violet

- **Style**: Capillary Ink Marker
- **Tip Type**: Chisel
- **Marking Widths**: 1.5 mm., 7 mm., 15 mm. (0.059", 0.275", 0.590")
- **Dimensions**: 5.88" L x 1.13" Ø (150 x 29 mm.) *
- **Marking Temp. Range**: -22° to 140° Fahrenheit (-30° to 60° C)
- **Dry Time**: approx. 5 sec.
- **Quantity/ Weight Per Box**: 12ea./ 1.5 lb./ (675 kg.)
- **Quantity/ Weight Per Case**: 72ea./ 10 lb./ (4.1 kg.)
- **Directions For Use**: Do not shake. Replace cap after use.

* Dimensions taken w/ marker capped

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Extra large chisel tip for highly visible marks up to 5/8" wide (15 mm).
- All purpose permanent ink with exceptionally fast dry time for marking on metals, glass, plastics, rubber, wood, wax cartons, corrugated, textiles, etc.
- UV and weather resistant ink.
- Non-toxic (per ASTM D 4236) and xylene-free.
- Industrial grade, all aluminum barrel.
- Anti-roll cap.

**TYPICAL USES**

- General marking on industrial and packaging items such as plastic labels, tags, boxes and tape as well as glass, metal, rubber, wood and textiles.
- Shipping room marking on corrugated, plastic wrap, wood, plastic tags, etc.
- Food packaging marking on Styrofoam, shrink wrap, in freezers, etc.
- Survey stake marking.

**SAFETY INFORMATION**

- Read MSDS before using (available online at www.umarkers.com).
- Keep out of reach of children. For professional use only.